**Where:** UNESCO Headquarters, 125 Avenue de Suffren – 75007 Paris, France

**When:** February 23-27, 2015 (Doors to UNESCO will be open for MLW at 8 AM daily.)

Please note that the main UNESCO entrance at 7 Place Fontenoy will be closed during Mobile Learning Week due to construction. Please enter UNESCO at **125 Avenue de Suffren**.

**How to reach UNESCO by metro:**

- The closest metro stops to UNESCO are Ségur (Line 10) and Cambronne (Line 6).

  Information about the Paris metro is accessible here: [http://www.ratp.fr/fr/](http://www.ratp.fr/fr/). There are numerous metro maps that can be downloaded to a mobile device. A one-way Metro ticket costs €1.70.

  Please see the map below for walking directions from the Ségur and Cambronne metro stations to UNESCO:
To and from airports:

- **Taxi**: Taxi rides from Charles de Gaulle Airport or Orly Airport to UNESCO (and other locations in central Paris) cost approximately €65.

**Public transportation**:

**From Charles de Gaulle Airport**:

- **The RER B** (a regional train) can be taken to different locations in central Paris. The travel time is approximately 40 minutes and the ticket price is €9.75. This is generally considered the easiest and least expensive way to get to central Paris.

  To get to UNESCO from Charles de Gaulle Airport via train, take the RER B train to Gare du Nord station. Get off at Gare du Nord and transfer to metro line 4. Take line 4 (towards Mairie de Montrouge) to Odeon station. At Odeon station transfer to line 10. Take line 10 (towards Boulogne Pont de Saint-Cloud) to Ségur station. Ségur station is one and half blocks from UNESCO. The total journey from the airport will take approximately one hour.

- The **RoissyBus** is a shuttle that runs from Charles de Gaulle to the Opera metro stop in central Paris. Buses leave the airport every 15 minutes between 05:15 in the morning and 20:00 in the evening. Buses leave the airport every 20 minutes between 20:00 and 22:00 in the evening. Between 22:00 and 00:30 at night, buses leave the airport every 30 minutes. The ticket price is €10.50.

  To reach UNESCO from the Opera metro station, take line 8 (towards Balard) to La Motte-Piquet Grenelle station. La Motte-Piquet Grenelle station is two blocks from UNESCO. The total journey from the airport will take approximately one hour.

For more information see:

**From Orly Airport**:

- The **OrlyBus** runs between Orly Airport and the Denfert-Rochereau RER and metro stop. Shuttles depart starting at 5:35 AM, with a final departure at 23:05 Monday-Thursday, Sundays and holidays. On Fridays and Saturdays the last bus departs at 00:05. The ticket price is €7.50 and there is a shuttle every 15-20 minutes.

  At Denfert-Rochereau, take line 6 (towards Charles de Gaulle Etoile) to Cambronne station. Cambronne station is one block from UNESCO. The total journey from the airport will take approximately 40 minutes.

For more information, please see: http://www.aeroportsdeparis.fr/ADP/en-GB/Passagers/Access-maps-car-parks/Paris-Orly/Access/public-transport/rejoindre-quitter-paris-oryl-orlybus.htm